
Assembly Instructions  
1. Preparing for installation. 

A. Disconnect electrical power before installing 
or servicing any part of this fixture.  

B. Remove fixture from carton; remove 
components from hardware kit. 

C. Separate fixture front diffuser (1), fixture front 
metal cover (2) and fixture channel housing (3) 
from each other. Detach wire connectors (5) 
for easier access to mount. 

D. Remove center knockout (5) for wiring 
connections. 

E. Install channel housing (3) to the ceiling over 
the junction box (not included) with two wood 
screws or anchor bolts (not included). 

2. Wiring. 
All wiring must take place inside junction box.   
Caution: Make sure power is off at fuse or circuit 
breaker box. Check power wires for damage or 
scrapes.  If the power supply wires are within three 
inches of the driver, use a wire suitable for at least 
90C (194F). Note: Most dwellings built before 1985 
have supply wire rated to 60C. Consult a qualified 
electrician before installing. 

LED Strip Light Installation
Please Read These Instructions Carefully And Save Them.as You May Need Them At A Later
Date.
WARNING: Failure to install and wire fixture in accordance with the National Electrical Codes(NEC),all applicable Federal, State and Local electrical codes, as well as specific
ETLsafety standards for the intended working environment(location/application),may cause serious personal injury, death and/or property damage. This product must be 
installed by a person familiar with the construction and operation of the product and the hazards involved.

Caution:turn Off Power From The Main Circuit Before Installing Fixture. Make Sure Fixture Is 
Grounded Per National Electrical Codes (Nec).
IMPORTANT NOTE: The safeguards and instructions appearing on this page, are not meant to cover all possible conditions and situations that may occur. It may be understood
that common sense, cautions, and care are factors which cannot be built into any product. The person(s) installing, operating and responsible for the light fixture，must execute
these factors.
WARNING: Risk of fire and electrical shock. Most dwellings built before 1985 have supply wires rated 60°Ｃ. Consult a qualified electrician before installing. If supply wires are 
located within 3 inches of the ballast, use wires rated at least  90°Ｃ

         A.      This unit will not operate properly unless connected to a “grounded” electrical circuit. Electrical 
                  shock, overheating, low or no light output, and shortened LED life can result if proper grounding
                  is not done. Securely attach power source ground wire and fixture ground wire to green ground 
                 screw on circular mounting bracket.
         B.     Make all wire connections to appropriate wire. Secure with wire nuts (provided).
         C.     Connect white fixture lead to white (N) wire from supply power source. Connect black fixture lead
                 to black (L) wire from supply power source.
         D.     Do not mix wires. Pull on each wire lead to make sure connections are secure. Make certain no 
                  bare wires are exposed outside of wire connectors. Tuck all connections neatly into junction box.

3.     Fixture cover installation.
         A.     Install fixture metal cover (2) to the channel housing (3) using two lanyards for hang support. Then
                  re-attach power mating pair (5) together. Slightly tilt front metal cover onto its side to engage three 
                  locking tabs on the side of the channel housing then rotate to the opposite side and squeeze the 
                  side of the channel until cover is fully secured on to the housing.

4.    Diffuser installation.
         A.      Align one edge of the diffuser (1) on to the side groove of the metal cover (2). Then apply pressure
                  on middle of the diffuser with thumb slightly enough to expand the other side outward to catches on 
                  the groove of the opposite side. Ensure diffuser is fully secured to the metal cover.

5.    Power to the fixture can now be restored.
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MODEL#:

ISL-4840-MV-840      ISL-4840-MVD-840

ISL-4840-MV-850      ISL-4840-MVD-850

ISL-4852-MVD-840    ISL-4852-MVD-850

ISL-9668-MVD-840    ISL-9668-MVD-850


